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Abstract
Background While device-based acne treatments are widely applied for patients not tolerating conventional medica-

tions, related controlled studies have been still limited. Recently, non-ablative 1450-nm diode laser (DL) and fractional

microneedling radiofrequency (FMR) have been effectively used for acne, in addition to well-recognized dermal remod-

elling effects.

Objective To compare the clinical course of acne treatment between DL and FMR.

Methods Twenty-five Korean patients with mild-to-moderate facial acne completed treatments with DL and FMR

through a 20-week, randomized split-face study. One randomly assigned half side of each patient’s face received DL

and the other side by FMR. Treatments were scheduled to receive three consecutive sessions at 4-week intervals.

Objective assessments including revised Leeds grades, lesion counts, sebum output measurements, and patients’ sub-

jective satisfaction were investigated.

Results Both DL and FMR demonstrated steady improvement of acne and seborrhoea during treatment sessions.

While results between two devices were similar during treatment sessions, FMR was superior to DL in the 12-week fol-

low-up. Patients’ subjective assessments for seborrhoea improvement were similar between two devices, while those

for acne, skin texture, and acne scars were more satisfactory for FMR. For safety profile, no significant difference was

observed between two regimens, while mild postinflammatory hyperpigmentation was observed only in DL side.

Conclusion Both DL and FMR demonstrated efficacies for acne and seborrhoea, with reasonable safety profile. FMR

was more effective than DL for the long-term maintenance, and subjective assessments for texture and scar improve-

ments. Therefore, a few sessions of these devices would be a viable option for acne treatments.
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Introduction
Four major pathogenic factors leading to acne include follicular

dyskeratinization, excessive sebum, Propionibacterium acnes, and

inflammation.1,2 Current anti-acne treatment modalities sup-

press these targets. While pharmacological therapies such as

antibiotics and retinoids are the mainstays of treatment, they

commonly require long-term administration and accompany

various side-effects.3 Additionally, considering high prevalence

of acne, a substantial proportion of acne patients with underly-

ing internal diseases, sensitive skin, and preparing for pregnancy

could not readily tolerate these medications. With a growing

medical demand for device-based treatments, light-based thera-

pies including pulse dye laser, blue light, and intense pulsed light

have provided some clinical benefits.4–8

In addition to the well-recognized dermal remodelling effects,

it was recently reported that non-ablative 1450-nm diode laser
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(DL) and fractional microneedling radiofrequency (FMR) could

be also effectively used for various acne lesions and hypersebor-

rhea.9,10 DL, with its wavelength in the infrared range, induces

thermal damage to the mid-dermal skin layer, where sebaceous

glands are located. The concurrent incorporation of dynamic

cooling device protects the epidermis from thermal damage.11

FMR delivers bipolar radiofrequency directly to the dermis using

an array of microneedles.12 It has been reported to improve skin

laxity, wrinkles, and acne scarring with epidermal preservation

with a rapid recovery time.13,14 Its effect on active acne lesions

has been also reported through a few studies.15

Despite novel introduction of these two devices with potential

clinical utilities in the acne treatment field, a direct comparison

of therapeutic courses between them in a controlled fashion has

not been performed yet. In this study, we aimed to evaluate the

efficacy and safety of acne and seborrhoea treatments based on

DL and FMR during three consecutive sessions through a

prospective, randomized, split-face comparison study.

Methods

Study design
This study was designed as a 20-week, prospective, randomized,

split-face protocol that compared clinical courses between two

facial sides either receiving DL or FMR for acne vulgaris. At the

initial presentation, the evaluation of the acne severity by revised

Leeds grade and individual acne lesion counts were performed

for all enrolled patients. Then, each facial side of every patient

was randomly assigned to either DL or FMR treatment side. A

random allocation sequence was created using computer-based

random number generators to assign the treatment modality of

each side. Randomization codes were secured in a safe until all

data analyses were finished. Treatments of each side were sched-

uled to receive three consecutive sessions at 4-week intervals,

with a follow-up visit at 12 weeks after the final third treatment.

Evaluations of each treatment sessions were performed after

1 week of every treatment. Two dermatologists evaluating acne

severities were blinded to the assignment. At patients’ each eval-

uation visit, photographic assessments by dermatologists, sebum

secretion measurement, and patients’ subjective assessments

were conducted.

Subjects
This study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of

Helsinki and was approved by the Institutional Review Board.

Informed consents were acquired from all subjects prior to

enrolments. Twenty-six participants (aged 19–37 years, 16

female and 10 male, 14 Fitzpatrick skin type III and 12 type IV)

with mild-to-moderate acne vulgaris as defined by revised Leeds

score 2–7 (mean 4.4 � 0.9) participated in this study.16 Subjects

were not allowed to use any systemic, topical, or light-based acne

treatment during the course of this study. The exclusion criteria

were pregnancy, mental illness, intake of oral isotretinoin within

3 months, and application of the other oral and topical acne

medications, chemical peeling and light-based treatments within

6 weeks. Baseline information is described in Table 1.

Devices and treatment protocols
According to the randomly assigned allocation, one half of the

face was treated with DL (ART laserTM, DM company, Seong-

nam, Korea) and the other half with FMR device (SecretTM,

Ilooda, Suwon, Korea). For local anaesthesia, the face was

cleansed with a mild soap and 70% alcohol, and a topical eutec-

tic mixture of 2.5% lidocaine hydrochloric acid and 2.5% prilo-

caine (AstraZeneca AB, Sodertalje, Sweden) was applied to the

entire face under occlusion 30 min before treatments. For the

DL treatment, each half facial area was administered two passes

with the stamp mode, which comprised of four micropulses last-

ing a total of 250 ms with five cryogen spurts interspersed lasting

a total of 35–40 ms. The fluence of laser ranged from 7 to 12 J/

cm2 depending on patients’ condition and anatomic locations at

the discretion of the operator. For FMR, treatment parameters

were adjusted in the opposite half as follows: 0.8- to 2.0-mm

microneedle penetrating depth, 20–50 intensity, and 50- to 100-

ms duration with 2–3 passes in FMR device. As postoperative

regimen, all patients applied facial cooling mask with a soothing

aloe gel just after finishing the procedure for 15 min.

Clinical outcome assessments
Objective acne severity assessments were conducted using indi-

vidual lesion counts (inflammatory lesions: papules, pustules,

and nodules; non-inflammatory lesions: open and closed come-

dones) and Leeds revised acne grading. Two dermatologists not

involved in treatments performed clinical evaluations. To ensure

the reliability of our evaluation, standardized digital pho-

tographs were also taken at baseline and each follow-up visit

using identical camera settings (Nikon D70, Nikon Corp.,

Tokyo, Japan). To measure the sebum output level, both cheeks

(the most prominent area of the zygoma) were selected for mea-

surement areas. At least 5 h after washing the face with soap,

sebum was collected from each site on a plastic Sebumeter strip

(Skin-O-Mat, Cosmomed GmbH, Wetter, Germany) using a

constant pressure for 30 s. After the face had been washed,

Table 1 Baseline information of enrolled patients in this study

Patients’ clinical characteristics

Number 26

Age (year) 23.4 � 7.8 (19–37)

Sex (F/M) 16/10

Skin phototype (III/IV) 14/12

Non-inflammatory lesions 45.9 � 16.5

Inflammatory lesions 30.1 � 6.7

Leeds revised scale 4.4 � 0.9
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further face washing, use of cosmetics or any other topical prod-

ucts were not permitted until assessments. Patient’s subjective

assessments of satisfaction were also recorded at the final visit. A

subjective improvement scale was evaluated for the improve-

ment of acne, seborrhoea, skin textures/enlarged facial pores,

and acne scar using a 5-point scale (0 = no improvement,

1 = slight improvement, 2 = moderate improvement, 3 = good

improvement, and 4 = excellent improvement). Subjects also

recorded the post-treatment responses including erythema, and

oedema with a 0-to-3 severity scale (0 = none, 1 = mild,

2 = moderate, and 3 = severe). Other severe side-effects and

changes (hyperpigmentation, secondary scarring, and infection)

were documented during treatment sessions in detail. The over-

all duration of subjective downtime that patients felt that treat-

ment meaningfully affected their quality of life was also recorded

from each patient.

Statistical analysis
The paired t-test or Wilcoxon signed-rank test and the McNe-

mar test were used to compare the differences between before

and after treatment and those between DL and FMR treatment

sides (R version 3.3.1, The R Foundation for Statistical Comput-

ing, Vienna, Austria). A P-value < 0.05 was considered as statis-

tically significant.

Results
Of the 26 patients who were initially enrolled, 25 (15 women

and 10 men, aged 19–37 years; 13 Fitzpatrick skin type III and

12 type IV) patients completed the study; one patient withdrew

for personal reasons. No patient withdrew secondary to treat-

ment-related adverse events.

Evaluation of acne counts
For inflammatory acne lesion counts, both sides demonstrated

significant improvement during three sessions of each treatment.

At the final 12-week follow-up visit, the counts were decreased

by 39.3% (from 14.5 to 9.5) in the DL side, and 58.2% (from

15.6 to 6.0) in the FMR side, the difference of which was signifi-

cant (P < 0.05). No significant difference between two regimens

was observed until receiving the third session, and mean reduc-

tions of inflammatory lesions were observed after the first ses-

sion in both sides (P < 0.05) (Fig. 1a). Non-inflammatory acne

lesions were reduced on the DL side (27.5%, from 22.8 to 16.5,

P < 0.05) after the third session, also at the same point (33.2%,

from 23.1 to 15.4, P < 0.05) on the FMR side. The difference of

improvements in mean lesion counts between two regimens was

evident only at the follow-up visit (P < 0.05) (Fig. 1b).

Assessment of general acne severity and sebum secretion
While there was no difference in the severity grading between

the two sides at baseline (4.5 � 0.8 vs. 4.3 � 0.9; P > 0.05), sta-

tistical differences in Leeds revised acne grades between different

treatment sides were observed at the final follow-up visit, consis-

tent with results of acne counts. For the FMR, the mean acne

grade was significantly decreased to 2.0 at the final visit, and that

of DL was to 3.1 (Fig. 2a) (P < 0.05). Figure 2b represents clini-

cal photographs that illustrate improvements on the DL side and

relatively better improvements on the FMR side. Both sides

demonstrated gradual decreases in sebum output with signifi-

cant reductions after the second session, and notable differences

between two sides were observed at the follow-up visit

(P < 0.05) (Fig. 3).

Patients’ subjective evaluations
Patients’ self-assessments for the degree of acne improvements

generally paralleled physicians’ evaluation. Patients’ mean scores
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Figure 1 Percent changes of (a) inflammatory acne lesion counts,
and (b) non-inflammatory acne lesion counts during time window
of treatment sessions and the final follow-up. FMR, fractional
microneedling radiofrequency; DL, diode laser; BL, baseline; PT,
post-treatment; F/u, follow-up. *P < 0.05 vs. baseline; †P < 0.05
between DL and FMR sides.
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Figure 2 (a) Changes in the general severity levels measured by
Leeds revised acne grading system of the two sides. FMR, frac-
tional microneedling radiofrequency; DL, diode laser; BL, baseline;
PT, post-treatment; F/u, follow-up. *P < 0.05 vs. baseline;
†P < 0.05 between DL and FMR sides. (b) Photographs of the FMR
side (1, 3) and DL side (2, 4) at baseline and after 12-week lapse of
the final treatments. Clinical improvements were observed on both
sides, but the degree of improvement was higher on the FMR side.
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evaluated at the follow-up visit for hyperseborrhoea were

2.1 � 0.8 at the FMR side and 2.2 � 0.9 at the DL side, respec-

tively (P > 0.05). On the other hand, degrees of improvements

for acne, skin texture/enlarged pores, and atrophic acne scars

were better in FMR side compared with DL side (2.8 � 1.1 vs.

2.1 � 1.3 (P < 0.05) for acne; 2.5 � 0.8 vs. 1.8 � 1.1

(P < 0.05) for skin texture/enlarged pores; 2.9 � 1.1 vs.

1.9 � 1.8 (P < 0.05) for atrophic acne scars) (Fig. 4).

Safety profile
Various treatment-related side-effects were thoroughly com-

pared between two sides from each patient. No significant differ-

ence was observed for post-treatment erythema and oedema

between two sides (P > 0.05). While postinflammatory hyper-

pigmentation was not observed in the FMR side, two cases with

mild, localized pigmentations were observed on the DL side. No

case of secondary scarring and infection was observed through-

out the study. The average duration of downtime that patients

subjectively believe that treatment itself meaningfully affects

their quality of life was 1.6 � 1.5 days for FMR side, and

1.5 � 1.1 days for the DL side, which was not significantly dif-

ferent (P > 0.05). Detailed information is shown in Table 2.

Discussion
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study directly com-

paring diode laser and radiofrequency device in the active acne

treatment. While device-based acne treatment can be widely

applied not only as a monotherapy for patients not tolerating

conventional medications but also as a component of combina-

tion therapy for recalcitrant acne subtypes, related controlled

studies with objective assessments have been still limited.

In this study, both DL and FMR demonstrated steady

improvement of acne and seborrhoea during treatment sessions

based on objective assessments. Compared with other light-

based treatments, results of these two devices – about 50%

decreases of inflammatory lesions after three treatment courses –
were generally satisfactory.17–19 While results between two

devices were similar during treatment sessions, FMR was supe-

rior to DL in the follow-up period. Maintaining improvement

for up to 3 months suggested potential advantages of FMR, as

having prophylactic effects against acne recurrence compared

with DL. Patients’ subjective assessments for acne and sebor-

rhoea improvement were similar between two devices, while

those for skin texture, enlarged pores, and acne scars were more

satisfactory for FMR. For safety profile, no significant difference

was observed for adverse effects between two regimens, while

two cases of mild postinflammatory hyperpigmentation were

observed only in DL side.

Diode laser was initially designed for non-ablative improve-

ment of skin texture by stimulating procollagen production;

meanwhile, histologic evaluation of treated skin demonstrated

coincidental damage to sebaceous glands.20,21 At 1450-nm

wavelength, water is the principal chromophore and the pene-

tration depth of the laser is approximately 200 lm.22 The
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Table 2 Safety profile of each facial side treated by either DL or
FMR regimen during treatment sessions

DL FMR Analysis (P)

Erythema (0–3 scale) 1.3 � 0.8 1.5 � 0.6 >0.05

Oedema (0–3 scale) 0.9 � 0.5 1.1 � 0.6 >0.05

Pigmentary changes 2/25 None >0.05

Scar formation None None NA

Secondary infection None None NA

Average duration of
downtime (days)

1.5 � 1.1 1.6 � 1.5 >0.05

DL, diode laser; FMR, fractional micro-needling radiofrequency; NA, Not
available.
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presumed mechanism in vivo is through heating of the seba-

ceous gland and associated structures, subsequently leading to

the impairment of sebaceous gland activity and associated

inflammation. Despite its well-known efficacy for acne, its

major limitation was the treatment-associated pain. Practically,

the 1450-nm laser is not being used in the United States

because of the amount of pain it caused to patients. However,

recent studies have shown that using relatively lower energy

with a double-pass technique as applied in this study is as effec-

tive, less painful, and better tolerated,23–25 and subsequent stud-

ies also confirmed the findings.11,26,27 The level of pain of the

double-pass, low-fluence DL treatment has been reported to be

moderate (visual analogue scale 4.8–5.3/10),23,25 which is com-

parable to or lower than that of non-ablative fractional laser

widely used.28 Consistent with these previous results, most

patients participating in the present study also reported moder-

ate pain which was tolerable with topical anaesthesia, although

it was not investigated in this study. Unlike the United States,

the 1450-nm laser is currently being used in Korea, and the

low-fluence regimen seems to have been helpful in the continu-

ous use of DL devices in Korea.

Fractional microneedling radiofrequency delivers bipolar

radiofrequency directly to the dermis with minimal epidermal

damage. Using the microneedle delivery system, it is possible to

deliver an exact amount of radiofrequency energy at intended

depths depending on target lesions. Heat produced by the

radiofrequency device originates from electron movement and

conductivity of the target tissue.29–31 As sebaceous lipids are elec-

trically resistant, appropriately inserted needles around sebaceous

glands would induce heat mainly around acne lesions through

radiofrequency integrated circuits, leading to the functional and

structural damages. The microneedle itself also induces secretion

of growth factors and migration of adjacent cells.32 Prieto et al.33

reported that the combination of pulsed light and radiofrequency

reduces average areas of sebaceous glands and perifollicular lym-

phocytic infiltration. Hantash et al.32 observed increases in the

levels of TGF-b, MMP, and HSP expression after fractional

radiofrequency treatment leading to neocollagenesis. These cyto-

kine alternations not only lead to extracellular matrix formation

but also affect sebaceous glands. Collectively, these results can

explain the effects of the FMR device on both scarring and active

acne lesions. The level of pain induced by FMR treatment has

been reported to be moderate,29,34 which is comparable to that of

DL.23,25 Despite the pain, FMR is being widely used with topical

anaesthesia. Participants in this study also experienced tolerable

pain with only topical anaesthesia.

While both devices are beneficial to improving acne and seb-

orrhoea, FMR seems more effective in enhancing dermal envi-

ronment based on this study. Considering majority of acne

patients has at least ‘minimal scars’ affecting their quality of

life,35,36 concurrent improvement of acne and scars through der-

mal remodelling could be additional clinical advantages of FMR.

As energy absorption of melanin pigment would be minimized

compared with other laser-based devices, Asian patients may

have less concern about the risk of hyperpigmentation by FMR

treatment.37,38

There are some limitations in this study. First, all the partici-

pants enrolled in this study had an identical ethnic background.

Second, further studies may be needed to search for optimized

treatment parameters of both devices. Finally, future studies

regarding combination treatments between these devices and

anti-acne medications against severe acne would provide clini-

cally interesting data.

In conclusion, both DL and FMR demonstrated efficacies for

acne and seborrhoea, with reasonable safety profile. FMR was

more effective than DL in the long-term maintenance of the

improvement of acne and seborrhoea, and subjective assess-

ments for skin texture and scar improvements. Therefore, a few

sessions of these devices, as monotherapy or as an element of

component of combination therapy, would be a viable option

for acne treatment.
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